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During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

“６” カードを、 すでにプレイ済みの国でプレ
イする （マーカーとして２体目の軍隊を置く）。

Play your "Six" card in a province......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

最初の６ラウンドのいずれかで、 任意の国か
ら自分か相手の軍隊を１体取り除き、 増援プー
ルに戻す。

During one of the first 6 rounds of the game, remove an 

army......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

このラウンド中、“疫病”はその国の軍隊を（半
分だけではなく） １体残してすべて除去する。

For this turn,Plague destroy all armies in the......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

“疫病” １枚の効果を打ち消し、それを “０”
カードとして扱う。

Counter a plague.

The Plague is instead......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.
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知己知彼， 
百战不殆。
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兵者， 
诡道也。
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先战而後
求胜。
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善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。
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攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

“疫病” をプレイしたとき、 あなたはそれを山
の下に戻し、 そのあと山の一番上のカードを捨て
札にすることができる。

If you play aPlague, you may return the Plague to the bottom 

of......During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。
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之计者胜，
此军争之
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善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。
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善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

最初の６ラウンドのいずれかで、 増援プール
にある軍隊１体を、 自分がすでに支配している
国に置く。

During one of the first 6 rounds of the game, place an army......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

カードを表向きにしたあと、あなたが“ ７”か“ ８”か“ ９”

か “10” カードをプレイしていた場合、 その数値を “６”

と見なす （マーカーとして軍隊を置く必要はない）。

After revealing your cards, if you played a"7", "8",......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

得点マーカーを自分の側に１スペース進めて
ゲームを開始する。

Begin the game with the score marker 1 space to......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

“－１” カードをプレイしたとき、 あなたはそれ
を山の下に戻し、 そのあと山の一番上のカードを
捨て札にすることができる。

If you play "-1", you may return the "-1" to the bottom of 

the......

During one of the first 6 
rounds of the game, remove 
an army from any province. It 
is placed back in the player's 
reinforcement pool.

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
place an army from your reinforce-
ment  pool in any province you 
already control.

Counter a Plague. �e Plague 
is instead treated as a zero.

Begin the game with the the score 
marker 1 space to your side.

If you play a Plague, you may 
return it to the bottom of the 
Action deck then discard the 
top card of the deck.

If you play “- 1”, you may return the 
“- 1” to the bottom of the Action deck 
then discard the top card of the deck.

For this turn, Plague destroys 
all armies except one in the 
province (instead of only half).

During one of the first 6 rounds, 
move one of your armies to an adja-
cent province that is empty or under 
your control.

Play your “six” card in a prov-
ince where it has already been 
played (mark the province 
with a second army).

After revealing your cards, if you 
played a “7”, “8”, “9” or “10”, it is 
played as if it had a value of "6". Do 
not mark the province.

6 x2

知己知彼， 
百战不殆。

8 9 107 6=

能因敌 
变化而 
取胜者，
谓之神。

兵者， 
诡道也。

先知迂直 
之计者胜，
此军争之
法也。P 0=

不而屈人之兵不战
而屈人之兵，善之

善者也 。
胜兵先胜
而後求
战，败兵
先战而後
求胜。

P

善战者，能为不
可胜，不能使敌

之必可胜。

-1

攻其不
备，出其
不意。

WARLORD CARDS
Unless stated otherwise, the Warlord Cards can 
be freely played before or after the resolution 
phase of fighting. After play, discard it.

KING OF CHU Warlord cards SUN TZU Warlord cards

难知如阴， 
动如雷震。

P

鸷鸟之疾，至于 
毁折者，节也。

"1" Card
If a player has used 
his “1” card, at the 
end of the turn, 
instead of drawing 
2 cards and keep-
ing one, he draws 3 
cards and keeps 2.

"6" Card
Once a "6" card 
is revealed, the 
player must take 
one of his armies 
(from his rein-
forcement pool 

or from the board if his reinforce-
ment pool is empty) and place it in 
the small box above the province's 
name. �is army cannot be used for 
the remainder of the game. It has 
no military value, and just serves as 
a reminder that the player cannot 
play a "6" card in this province.

"+ 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +1.

SPECIAL CARDS

1 1

6 6

"- 1" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used -1.

"+ 2" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +2.
In addition, the 

player of this card must set aside one 
of his armies (either from his rein-
forcement pool or from the board).

"+ 3" Card
�e value of this 
card is equal to the 
value of the card 
the other player 
used +3.
In addition, the 

the player of this card must set 
aside two of his armies (either 
from his reinforcement pool or 
from the board).

"Plague" 
Card
When a “Plague” 
card is played, 
there is no fighting 
in the province. 
All effects of the 

opponent's card are cancelled. Half 
(rounded down) of the armies in 
this province are returned to the 
reinforcement pool of their owner. 
If both players played a "Plague" 
card, this effect is resolved only 
once.

+1

+1 +1

+3

+3

+3

P P

If two players play the same card 
bonus (+1, -1, +2 or +3), there is a 
draw and nothing happens in the 
province.
If a “-1” card is opposed to a +1, 
+2 or +3 card, only the “+” card 
is taken into account, and the 
“-1”card counts as value 0. �e 
outcome of the battle is therefore 
the value of the bonus card.
If players play “+” cards of different 
values (+1, +2 or +3) the result of 
the battle is simply the difference 
between the two bonuses.

-1

-1 -1

+2

+2 +2

最初の６ラウンドのいずれかで、 自分の軍隊
１体を、 空いているか自分が支配していて隣接
している国に移動させる。

During one of the first 6 rounds, move one of your armies to 

an......

流行病（瘟疫四起） Pandemic

兵車（戦車千乗）  War Chariot

戦士の挑戦（梟雄之志） Champion Challenge

英雄の挑戦（將帥之志） Hero Challenge

軽装歩兵（輕装上陣） Light Infantry
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